How to Use I-DROP® MGD?

1. Ensure hands are clean prior to use
2. Open safety seal
3. Turn bottle upside-down
4. Position central blue dot of bottle above desired application area
5. Carefully pull-down lower eye lid
6. Gently squeeze bottle until a single drop forms and falls (this may take a few seconds)
7. Repeat on second eye
8. Flick off any residual liquid
9. Close cap tightly

Why Does Some Liquid Remain on The Bottle Tip?

After use, there may be a residual amount of liquid remaining on the tip of the bottle. This confirms that the bottle is working as it was designed, and not drawing this liquid back into the bottle.

This step is critical in keeping the remaining solution sterile and safe. Even a minuscule amount of fluid, exposed to a non-sterile external environment, may become contaminated. If any residual solution remains on the bottle after use, simply flick it off with a brisk motion and close the cap properly.